Shipping is the dominant marine anthropogenic noise source in the world's oceans, yet we know little about vessel encounter rates, exposure levels and behavioural reactions for cetaceans in the wild, many of which rely on sound for foraging, communication and social interactions. Here, we used animal-borne acoustic tags to measure vessel noise exposure and foraging efforts in seven harbour porpoises in highly trafficked coastal waters. Tagged porpoises encountered vessel noise 17-89% of the time and occasional high-noise levels coincided with vigorous fluking, bottom diving, interrupted foraging and even cessation of echolocation, leading to significantly fewer prey capture attempts at received levels greater than 96 dB re 1 mPa (16 kHz third-octave). If such exposures occur frequently, porpoises, which have high metabolic requirements, may be unable to compensate energetically with negative long-term fitness consequences. That shipping noise disrupts foraging in the high-frequency-hearing porpoise raises concerns that other toothed whale species may also be affected.
Introduction
Toothed whales rely on sound for communication, navigation and searching for food by echolocation [1] , and may therefore be impacted negatively by increased levels of noise associated with human activities in the marine environment [2, 3] . Effects may include physical damage and hearing loss for powerful transient noise sources, such as explosions or seismic airguns [2, 4] , whereas more frequent, lower-level noise exposures can cause masking and behavioural disruption that may be hard to detect, but can have cumulative long-term effects on populations [3] . Recent research efforts have focused on how odontocetes [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] respond to transient noise sources, including pile driving, airguns and military sonars, but little is known about the effects of shipping noise-the dominant anthropogenic noise source in the world's oceans [10] . The few studies on the effects of shipping noise have primarily focused on baleen whales owing to their communication, and thus probably sensitive hearing, at low frequencies that overlap with the maximum power outputs of large cargo vessels [11] [12] [13] . However, it has recently been shown that a diverse range of vessels produce substantial noise levels at even very high frequencies, where toothed whales hear well and use sound [14, 15] . Moreover, boat traffic in many coastal areas is dominated by smaller vessels that generate noise at higher frequencies than large cargo vessels [16] , raising the possibility that vessel noise may actually be a significant, but so far overlooked problem for odontocetes [17] . This concern may be particularly relevant for & 2018 The Author(s) Published by the Royal Society. All rights reserved.
porpoises that live in areas with some of the highest shipping densities in the world [10] .
Although data are sparse, harbour porpoises have been reported to react to ships at long ranges (800-1000 m) [18, 19] , where noise, rather than the physical presence of the vessel, is more likely to deliver the negative stimulus. Furthermore, recently, captive individuals have been shown to respond behaviourally to low levels of relatively highfrequency vessel noise [20] . This led us to hypothesize that broadband shipping noise may cause behavioural disruptions in porpoises despite them having poor low-frequency hearing compared with most other cetaceans [21] . As small marine mammals that live in cold water requiring high feeding rates year round [22, 23] , porpoises may be particularly vulnerable to disruption of, or increased energy expenditures associated with, foraging. Behavioural reactions that affect foraging time [24] and increase energy expenditure over short time periods may accumulate over repeated exposures and impact the long-term fitness of animals. In spite of these concerns, very little is known about vessel encounter rates, exposure levels and avoidance reactions of any small odontocetes in the wild, including porpoises. To address this, we here use sound recording tags to study the foraging rates of harbour porpoises as a function of the vessel noise they experience. We show that the tagged porpoises were exposed to vessel noise between 17 and 89% of the time, and that they interrupted foraging in the presence of high-noise levels, which may have adverse effects on populations in industrialized coastal waters.
Results
Wideband sound and movement recording tags (DTAGs [25] ) were deployed on seven porpoises yielded high-quality recordings (i.e. with little sliding of the suction cup-attached tag, clear buzzes, low flow noise and long duration of between 11.9 and 23.7 h, table 1; electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ).
(a) Foraging rates
The seven porpoises performed short (1-3 min long) foraging dives to depths of 5-50 m (e.g. figure 1 ), where they produced a total of 380-3400 buzzes (table 2) , an indication of prey encounters [23] , with an hourly rate of 0-550 buzzes. Excluding time intervals with rain (e.g. figure 1 ) or non-vessel sound transients, for example, owing to water splashing, the proportion of 1 min intervals with at least one buzz ranged from 18 to 76% and averaged approximately 50% (table 2; electronic supplementary material, table S1 ). While few data were collected during night-time for hp13_170a and hp16_264a, all but one porpoise (hp15_117a) seemed to forage primarily after dusk (table 2 and figure 1).
Prey pursuits involved significant increases in flow noise in the tag recordings, in some cases even at high frequencies (greater than 50 kHz) (electronic supplementary material, figure S2 ). However, 0.5 s averages of one third octave levels (TOLs, i.e. the root mean square (rms) sound pressure level in one third octave bands) in the 16 kHz band during foraging (i.e. 5 s before the start of each buzz and until the end of the buzz) were largely independent of the animals' swimming activity and rarely exceeded 90 dB re 1 mPa (figure 2; electronic supplementary material, figure S2 ).
(b) Vessel noise exposure
The proportion of time in which vessel noise was audible to expert listeners varied widely across the tagged animals, from approximately 17% for two animals to more than 65% for four animals (table 2 and figure 1). The high exposure rates of the latter individuals may be a consequence of the areas in which these animals stayed. Three of these porpoises were tagged in the narrow and heavily trafficked Great Belt (electronic supplementary material, figure S1) while the dive and movement profiles of the fourth animal (figure 1) suggest that it swam south to a narrow, relatively deepwater shipping route to Aarhus Harbour, the largest container port in Denmark (electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ; table 1). Vessel noise occurred primarily during daytime (table 2) .
Most of the received vessel noise was of relatively low level at the frequencies that could be measured reliably, with L 10 values (i.e. the noise level exceeded 10% of the time) in the 16 kHz third octave band 1-10 dB (median of 6 dB) above baseline (i.e. periods without foraging or vessel noise; figure 2a-g). Although for one animal (hp12_272a), only low-level vessel noise was recorded, the remaining animals experienced occasional high TOLs associated with vessel passes (maximum 1 min 16 kHz TOLs of 102-118 dB re 1 mPa rms, figure 2; electronic supplementary material, table S2). These high-noise events seemed to coincide with the absence of buzzes (figure 2, purple overlaid with black outline), raising the question of whether high-level exposures led to reduced foraging. Table 1 . Tag deployment and data summary. (The age classes of the porpoises were determined using growth curves established for Danish porpoises [26] The behaviour of the porpoise that received the maximum noise exposure (hp12_293a) is shown in figure 3 and the electronic supplementary material, video S1. Vessel automatic identification system (AIS) data at the time of the noise exposure, together with the rapid increase and decrease in noise, suggest that the source was one of the fast ferries moving between the island of Zealand and the Jutland Peninsula (electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ). Dopplershift analysis of the signal recorded by the tag indicates a speed of 33 knots and a closest approach to the porpoise of 140 m. Moreover, the spectral characteristics of the noise (figure 3c) strongly resemble those of the same fast ferries recorded at similar ranges [14] . This porpoise had been echolocating and foraging continuously prior to the exposure, but ceased regular echolocation at about the time when the ferry became audible in the recording (figure 3b), approximately 7 min before the point of the closest approach. Given the estimated speed of the vessel, this time corresponds to a reaction distance of approximately 7 km. As the 0.5 s 16 kHz TOL increased to 100 dB re 1 mPa, the porpoise dove away from the surface while fluking vigorously (figure 3c-f). When the noise levels decreased again, the animal resurfaced (figure 3c-f). Regular foraging behaviour resumed 8 min later, 15 min after it was first interrupted. A similar reaction was recorded from another porpoise (hp14_226b), 2 years later (electronic supplementary material, figure S3c-f). The Doppler-shift method gave a speed estimate of 14.5 knots and a closest approach distance of 80 m, consistent with a maximum 0.5 s 16 kHz TOL of 107 dB re 1 mPa rms for this exposure. This porpoise also interrupted foraging and dove to deeper water when the vessel noise became audible; it resumed foraging soon after the vessel passed (electronic supplementary material, figure S3 ). Aurally and temporally, this vessel encounter and several others from the same recording (electronic supplementary material, figure S3a,b) were consistent with a fast ferry, implying that this porpoise was repeatedly passed by fast ferries during the 21.7 h tag attachment.
(d) Effects of vessel noise on foraging rates
To investigate whether repeated exposures to high-level vessel noise led to a pattern of reduced foraging, we performed a Figure 2 . Noise levels recorded on the seven porpoises (a-g) during three time categories: (i) baseline (i.e. outside of foraging or vessel noise exposure as judged by expert listeners; blue), (ii) during prey pursuit but outside of periods of vessel noise exposure (orange), and (iii) during vessel noise exposure, whether or not the porpoise was foraging ( purple). The distribution of noise levels in the last category is overlaid with an outline of the distribution of levels during vessel noise exposure with time of prey pursuits excluded (black solid line) to illustrate the relative contribution of noise from vessels only. Noise levels are the 0.5 s trimmed mean average rms received levels in a 16 kHz third octave band for periods free of loud transients. S3 ). Of those, one individual produced significantly longer buzzes in the high-noise group, but showed no significant differences in buzz counts between the low-and high-noise groups. Another individual showed no significant differences in buzz count or duration. The four remaining porpoises produced fewer buzzes in the minutes with high-level vessel noise, with the differences being significant ( p , 0.05, 10 000 permutations) at thresholds of 96 dB re 1 mPa for three animals and at 102 dB re 1 mPa for the fourth porpoise. For these four individuals, buzzes tended to be longer in the low-noise group, significantly so for three of them at a threshold of 96 dB re 1 mPa (electronic supplementary material, table S3). The exposure time to vessel noise levels that exceeded the threshold for reduced foraging was relatively short, ranging from 0.9 to 4.3% of the analysed minutes (electronic supplementary material, table S3).
Discussion
Worldwide shipping, the primary source of underwater anthropogenic noise, is contributing to chronic acoustic pollution in many marine habitats [27, 28] . But the overall impact of this large-scale environmental modification is difficult to assess because of the lack of comparable control areas without noise pollution. Effects are only measureable when there are step changes in the noise level above the gradually increasing baseline levels [28] [29] [30] , e.g. owing to changes in vessel speed or routing. The few available reports on the effects of vessel activity on cetaceans mention short-term avoidance reactions [18, 19] , physiological stress responses [31] and habitat displacement [32] . Such reports have raised awareness of a potential problem (e.g. [33] ) and have led to long-term noise monitoring programmes, e.g. as required to evaluate habitat quality under the European Marine Strategy Framework Directive [34] [35] [36] . However, data on how often individual toothed whales encounter vessels, the resulting noise exposure levels and the frequency and severity of reactions are scarce. Most importantly, almost nothing is known about whether vessel activity interferes with vital behaviours such as feeding (but see [37] ) and if this occurs often enough to have biologically significant effects on the fitness of individuals and populations [38, 39] . The present study addresses these knowledge gaps by measuring the vessel noise budget of free-ranging harbour porpoises under natural conditions in relation to their finescale foraging behaviour; to our knowledge the first for any toothed whale. Throughout data collection, we deliberately did not follow the tagged animals to avoid adding to their vessel noise exposure. This means that our results represent the actual authentic noise budget, but also that we are reliant on tag data both to measure exposure and to infer response. The multiple tag sensors and stereotyped acoustic behaviour of porpoises, verified in captive studies (e.g. [40, 41] ), make it possible to quantify their foraging behaviour with high accuracy. Quantifying noise exposure on free-ranging animals is more complicated owing to the presence of noise from water flowing around the tag, surface splashes and impact sounds, as well as sounds originating from the animal itself. We manually marked splash and impact events in all of the recordings and excluded these from spectral analysis. Clicks from the tagged animal were excluded by taking the trimmed mean of spectra computed over successive short intervals. Flow noise was minimized by using measurements at high frequencies as proxies for the total noise exposure. These frequencies, while falling on the low edge of the best hearing range of porpoises [21], and thus being highly relevant to these highfrequency specialists, make our results difficult to compare with long-term noise data, because most monitoring studies do not extend that high (e.g. [36] ). However, given the typical spectra of vessel noise that decrease with increasing frequency, high levels at high frequencies very likely translate into higher levels at lower frequencies [14] . Our methodology does not allow for exploring the cues porpoises may use to assess the immediacy of threat from vessels. However, our aim was not to investigate such explanatory scenarios, but rather to assess whether wild porpoises respond to vessel passes and what impact responses could have. We argue that to achieve this objective, the proxy chosen here, i.e. the noise level actually experienced by the animal, is reasonable and can be measured robustly enabling comparison with other studies.
Evaluation of the tag recordings by experienced listeners revealed that the porpoises encountered vessels frequently (table 2) , albeit primarily at long ranges, as indicated by the prevailing low received levels (figure 2; electronic supplementary material, table S2). The resultant lack of baseline data and the variable foraging strategies of porpoises (table 2; [23] ) make statistical testing of effects of ship encounters on foraging rates challenging. Despite this, the data reveal a statistically significant decrease in prey capture attempts during exposures to vessel noise at values closely matching the reaction threshold predicted by Tougaard et al. [3] , albeit with some interindividual variability (electronic supplementary material, table S3). While these results should be interpreted with caution owing to the small relative number of minutes with high-noise level (electronic supplementary material, table S3) and the lack of baseline noise-free periods, they strongly indicate that exposed porpoises produce fewer foraging buzzes in the presence of high-level vessel noise, whether the received noise level is an explanatory factor for the responses, or merely a corollary of vessel proximity [37] . Under the assumption that the foraging rates recorded under less acute exposure conditions reflect unperturbed foraging rates, the fact that relatively few disturbances were recorded by the tags would suggest a minimal fitness cost of exposure. Crucially, however, that assumption may be wrong and even just a few per cent of decrease in foraging may have significant effects on fitness of these small animals that must keep warm in cold waters [22, 42, 43] , especially when accumulated with other disturbances [44] . The generally shorter total buzz duration during high-noise exposure (electronic supplementary material, table S3) suggests little if any increased effort per prey in the form of a longer pursuit, or perhaps premature termination of prey pursuits. Thus, a lower energy intake could result from lost foraging opportunities, a shift to an easier, lower quality prey, or failed prey captures, these effects probably being additive, context-dependent and accompanied by higher energy expenditure owing to increased swimming activity.
Two specific examples involving porpoises of different ages and sexes demonstrate energetic responses to close vessel rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 285: 20172314 passes despite their frequent exposure to more distant boat noise (table 2). In both cases, vessel noise had spectral and temporal characteristics consistent with a fast ferry (figure 3; electronic supplementary material, figure S3 ). Both animals dove deeper, increased swimming effort and interrupted their foraging activities during the vessel pass with one of them abandoning echolocation altogether. The responses therefore caused not only missed foraging opportunities, but also increased energy expenditure, as well as potentially a greater risk of swimming into fishing nets that would normally be detected by echolocation. The estimated reaction distance of 7 km for one of the porpoises, together with the poor underwater visibility in Danish waters (less than 10 m) and the very small fraction of time spent by the animals with their eyes out of the water, reinforces the notion that threat from vessels was primarily perceived acoustically [37] , whether the response was triggered by noise level, rate of change of noise level, noise spectrum or all of the above. The observation of a 15 min cessation of foraging associated with a single close vessel pass suggests that the impact of vessels may extend longer than the interval in which noise levels exceed a high threshold, and the vessel is close. Those 15 min would correspond to 23 prey capture attempts, if the animal continued to buzz at the average rate recorded just prior to and just after the exposure, and up to 88 attempts, if maximum 15 min buzz count for this animal was assumed. Given the frequency of the fast ferry service in the area chosen by these animals for foraging, it is likely that they experience close passes often (electronic supplementary material, figure S3) . Thus, the strong responses to high-level vessel passes reported here suggest that these animals have not habituated to the noise. This is in agreement with the findings of Dyndo et al. [20] , who observed that porpoises showed a robust and stereotypical porpoising reaction to some boats, despite their long-term residence in a harbour enclosure.
AIS records for the study area indicate a wide spatial variation in traffic density consistent with the complex coastline and varying bathymetry (electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ). In particular, large ship traffic concentrates in deeper channels that allow access to ports or open water. Tagged porpoises did not appear to avoid such highly trafficked areas, perhaps because these overlapped with important foraging habitats. Locally deep waters may aggregate fish and offer distinctive and valuable resources (e.g. [45] ). For porpoises, they may thus constitute 'acoustic hotspots' where noisy anthropogenic activities overlap with important habitats [46] .
The spatial variability of vessel encounter rates (table 2; electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ) and the wide range of received noise levels (electronic supplementary material, table S2; figure 2) probably also reflect differences in the type of boat traffic. Vessel, engine and propeller design [14, 16] , as well as speed and load [14, 15, 47] , all affect the spectral characteristics of the generated noise and the duration of the exposure. Such a wide range of noise sources may require animals to develop a number of strategies to cope with exposure. Many behavioural reactions may be subtle and so go unnoted, even though cumulatively they could represent a significant disturbance. As a result, convincingly demonstrating behavioural responses to noise under natural conditions is notoriously difficult (e.g. [6] ), especially because the history of the animal's exposure to vessel noise is rarely known. In the consistently noisy inner Danish Waters, porpoises may have developed behavioural strategies and/or compensatory mechanisms, e.g. an increase in vocalization amplitude [48] , to combat elevated noise levels, and the absence of a control population makes it impossible to assess the full cost of these. Here, we focus on the additional loss of foraging effort owing to close vessel passes as the most reliably quantifiable and biologically relevant response variable. In doing so, we probably underestimate the full effect of vessel noise on porpoises.
Conclusion
We quantified the vessel noise budget of seven harbour porpoises in their natural environment, to our knowledge the first time this has been achieved for any toothed whale. We show that porpoises in a busy coastal habitat are frequently exposed to vessel noise. Although most exposures are at low levels, occasional high-level exposures with rapid onset occur when vessels pass close to animals or at high speeds. Observed reactions to such vessel passes involved vigorous fluking, interrupted foraging and even cessation of echolocation. Such exposures led to a general pattern of reduced foraging effort in the presence of noise levels greater than 96 dB re 1 mPa rms in the 16 kHz third octave band, although we probably underestimate the total impact of noise because animals may have already adjusted to the elevated average noise levels or be affected by them offering no real baseline. Given the high metabolic requirements and near continuous foraging reported for porpoises in this area, missed foraging opportunities during frequent boat passes could have a significant cumulative effect on body condition and vital rates. As high-frequency echolocators, porpoises use signals well beyond the low frequencies predominantly produced by vessels, and thus, our results raise concerns about the effects of vessel noise on other lower-frequency toothed whale species.
Material and methods (a) Study area
The study was conducted in the inner Danish waters of Kattegat and the Belt seas (electronic supplementary material, figure S1), which are relatively shallow with depths rarely exceeding 50 m and averaging 23 m. The Sound, Great Belt and eastern Kattegat serve as narrow, deeper-water connections between the Baltic Sea and the North Sea, making these straits heavily trafficked at all times of the day by large ships, such as tankers and bulk freighters, but also diverse smaller vessels, including fishing boats [49] . Ship traffic in southern Kattegat between the Jutland Peninsula and the island of Zealand includes a fast passenger ferry line operating up to 24 passes a day. From late spring to early autumn, the coastal waters are occupied by widespread leisure boating activities.
(b) Data collection
Between September 2012 and September 2016, 19 porpoises incidentally trapped in pound nets set by local fishermen were equipped with DTAG-3 tags [25] . Tagging was carried out within 24 h of discovering a porpoise in the net. For tagging, the porpoise was carefully lifted onboard a fishing boat and placed on a soft pad. Its sex was determined, body condition evaluated and morphometric measurements were taken. Only animals that seemed in good health from an external examination were equipped with a tag. The porpoise was handled on the boat for no more than 15 min (table 1) before being released several hundred metres from the net.
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The suction cup-attached tag was placed dorsally approximately 5 cm behind the blowhole to ensure good quality recordings of the low-level clicks of foraging buzzes [40] and to minimize noise associated with the animal's propulsion. The tags measured 7 Â 17 Â 3.5 cm and weighed 221-321 g in air and were slightly positively buoyant in water to facilitate recovery. They sampled 16 bit stereo audio at 500 kHz (179 dB re 1 mPa clip-level; approximately flat frequency response at 0.5-150 kHz), as well as three-dimensional orientation and pressure sensors at 250-625 Hz (16 bit). To avoid biased estimates of noise pollution, the DTAG-equipped porpoises were not followed after release; the tags were detached actively or passively after 12 to more than 24 h and were recovered with the aid of aerial VHF radio tracking and in some cases ARGOS satellite telemetry.
(c) Data analysis
Data processing and analysis were performed using MATLAB R2013b (MathWorks, Inc.). Tag acoustic recordings were evaluated by headphone-listening and visual inspection of spectrograms (Hamming window, fast Fourier transform (FFT) size ¼ 512, 75% overlap) computed over consecutive 5 s segments of the data. A corresponding dive profile was displayed in the same plot (for MATLAB code, see www.soundtags.org). All intervals with detectable vessel noise, rain or loud transients were marked, as were respirations, logging periods at the sea surface and high-repetition-rate click sequences. The high-rate click sequences were classified as pulsed communication calls [50] or foraging buzzes accompanying prey capture attempts by the tagged animal [40] using published criteria [23] .
Intervals with audible vessel noise were checked on a dive-bydive basis to remove short periods when the tag was out of the water from the total exposure time. Similarly, the durations of all respirations and logging events (with a 0.5 s guard window to account for masking when animals break the surface) were subtracted from the time with no detectable vessel noise. Periods when vessel noise was uncertain, for example, owing to masking during rain or high sea state, were considered vessel-free. Our vessel exposure rates are, therefore, conservative estimates.
Foraging and noise measures were quantified in consecutive 1 min segments of the data. This interval spans the approximate duration of a typical porpoise dive in the area and allows reliable estimates of rapidly fluctuating noise levels from vessels passing at high speeds. A dip in the distributions of inter-click-intervals at 15 ms was used to detect the start and end of buzzes [23] . Data prior to the first foraging buzz were excluded to allow for a posttagging recovery period [6] and thereby minimize the potential for confound owing to a stress response to handling. This time interval varied from 0.2 to 4.1 h (table 1), but a minimum time of 1 h after tagging was excluded. As the animals switched between benthic, demersal, pelagic and surface foraging, they adapted their acoustic behaviour resulting in prolonged buzzes in some foraging modes. Such buzzes could represent a long pursuit of a repeatedly escaping prey, or a series of captures on several schooling prey. To allow for both possibilities, foraging effort was quantified by both the number of buzz sequences and their total duration in each 1 min segment. Noise level was quantified in a two-step procedure; to eliminate sound energy from the animal's powerful 100 ms clicks, the noise level was first measured in 1 ms intervals and averaged over a 0.5 s time window as a trimmed mean discarding the highest 10th percentile of the data in each one third octave band (see below). To estimate the highest noise level, i.e. the level most likely to explain any behavioural reaction, the 0.5 s averages were ordered within each minute and the 90th percentile identified. This corresponds to the L 10 statistical noise level, a robust estimate of the highest noise level. Time spent by the animal at the surface with the tag out of the water during breathing and resting (typically 0.5-30 s) was excluded in each minute before ordering. Similarly, recording blocks dominated by rain, splash noise from the animal breaking the surface, breaking waves down to 2 m depth or loud transients that were not judged to come from vessels, but rather zero padding of rare undecodable data chunks or debris hitting the hydrophones, were excluded from further processing. Finally, time intervals dominated by the animal's calls or loud air recycling sounds were also excluded. If more than 40 s of a given 1 min segment were discarded, the whole minute was excluded.
Noise level was quantified as one third octave levels, which approximate the filter-bank model of the mammalian auditory system [2, 51] . Third octave bands with centre frequencies at 63 and 125 Hz have been suggested as proxies for general levels from shipping [34] . However, harbour porpoises have poor lowfrequency hearing [21] with signal detection thresholds below 1 kHz probably higher than the ambient TOLs in southern Kattegat [14] . As porpoises have been shown to react to the highfrequency components of vessel noise [20] , a third octave band centred at 2 or 10 kHz has been proposed as a more appropriate indicator of shipping noise relevant for these high-frequency specialists [14, 52] . However, sound recordings made on a moving animal contain significant activity-dependent flow noise at low-to-mid frequencies, which complicates the measurement of ambient noise, especially during energetic pursuits of prey. To determine the lowest third octave band that is relatively free of flow noise in most activities, we examined the relationship between TOLs recorded in the absence of vessel noise, and log(J ) a proxy for swimming activity (electronic supplementary material, figure S2 ), where J is the rms jerk [53] in a 0.5 s time window. For the 1 min averages, we computed the 90th percentile of the 0.5 s jerk measurements corresponding to the intervals included in the noise analysis. From this analysis, we chose the 16 kHz third octave band to characterize ambient noise.
Relative speed and closest point of approach (CPA) to the tagged animal were estimated for a subset of eligible vessels, by measuring the Doppler shift of tones generated by the vessels' engines, gearboxes and propellers [54] and recorded by the tag. The inflection point of the frequency shift of the tone was identified in the spectrogram of the vessel recording and a sigmoid curve was fitted to the data. Vessel velocity and CPA were estimated using the Doppler equation, assuming a stationary receiver and a sound speed of 1500 m s 21 . The method requires high-quality recordings of the tones, which limited the dataset to less than 10 of the recorded vessels. In the remaining vessel passes, the tones were masked by cavitation noise and other broadband contributions from the vessel movement.
(d) Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were carried out using R v. 3.3.2 (http:// www.R-project.org) with the perm package.
Following an exploratory analysis of model fitting, we split the 1 min measurements for each animal into groups with low-and high-level noise and then tested for a difference in the distribution of buzz count and total buzz duration between groups using a two-sample permutation test corresponding to the central Fisher's exact test [55] . The noise level threshold for identifying the high-level group was increased stepwise in 3 dB intervals. An initial 6 dB buffer was used between the high-and lowlevel groups, i.e. minutes with average noise levels , threshold, but !(threshold-6 dB) were excluded from the analysis. The low-level group remained constant, i.e. number of minutes in the buffer increased as the high-level threshold increased. A onesided permutation t-test evaluated whether minutes with high-level noise contained a lower number of buzzes than minutes with low-level noise. A two-sided test was used for total buzz duration, because more buzzing time could indicate an increased foraging activity, or an increased effort per prey. The permutation test was run if at least 5 min exceeded the threshold level for each animal. The p-values were estimated from 10 4 replications.
